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Tema: Protecting our world

Resumen

• Durante esta unidad el alumno trabajara y desarrollara las

habilidades necesarias con el idioma ingles, lo cual le permitirá

hablar de cambios en el tiempo.

• Palabras Claves: (have – has- since- for- changes- technology).



Tema: Protecting our world

Abstract

During this unit the student will work and he will develop the

necessary skills on english language which are going to help him

to talk about the changes and situations through out the time.

Keywords: (Am-Is-Are) Ecology and Technology.



Objetivo general:

Expresar ideas claras de forma oral y escrita

enfatizando en la descripción de experiencias y

logros, expresar sentimientos y cantidades,

enfatizar hechos, expresar situaciones que

evidencian una relación causa-efecto, así como

describir acciones, y vincular sus ideas en el

discurso, manteniendo una interacción social de

sucesos pasados en relación con el presente de

acuerdo al contexto socioeducativo



Nombre de la unidad: Communication and 

technology

UNIDAD I:Communication

Objetivo de la unidad: Describir experiencias,

logros y demás eventos ocurridos en un

tiempo indefinido en el pasado utilizando

expresiones y verbos de forma apropiada.



Tema: Communication and technology
1.1. Present perfect

Introducción: Present Perfect is used when we

want to talk about unfinished actions or states or

habits that started in the past and continue to the

present. Usually we use it to say 'how long' and we

need 'since' or 'for‘.

Ex. I have known my best friend since 2008.

Ex. I have worked here for two years.



Tema: Communication and technology
1.1. Present perfect

'Since' and 'For‘. 

We use 'since' with a fixed time in the past (2004, April 

23rd, last year).

Ex. I have known my best friend since 2008.

We use 'for' with a period of time (2 hours, three years, 

six months)

Ex. I have worked here for two years.



Tema: What is happening in our Word?

As can be seen above

• Technology has changed our lifes since last decade.

• I have used my cellphone for 2 years

We use “Have and Has” as the main auxiliars. And 

the main verb is used in past participle.

We use as well two main words, (since) which refer

to a point of time, and for that is used for a period of 

time. 



Tema: What is happening in our Word?

As can be seen bellow

For negative form we only add “not” to the main

auxiliar in order to indicate that the action has not

happened.

We still use the main verb in past participle, since this

is the tense in which we are talking about.  

• Technology has not changed our lifes since last

decade.

• I haven’t used my cellphone for 2 years



Tema: What is happening in our Word?

As can be seen bellow

For interrogative form we only change the order of

the words, we use the main auxiliar followed by the

pronoun and then the main verb.

• has technology changed our lifes since last decade.

• have you used your cellphone for 2 years
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